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Services' Union, which represents IHC staff, pointed to financial mismanagement as a major 
cause of the society's budget problems. 

Members of the 20,000-strong NonhCtu Distribution Union voted S to 1 to disaffiliate 
from the Labour Party. The NDU was the third largest party affiliate after the Service 
Workers' and Engineers' Unions. 

The Employnent Tribunal ruled that it bad jurisdiction in a personal grievance case 
brought by a courier dismissed by TNT Express, because the contract between the company 
and its couriers was not tbat of a joint venture or partnership, but pointed to an 
employer/employee status. TNT announced its intention to appeal to the Employment Court. 
If upheld, the Tribunal ruling would give dependent contractors access to statutory provisions 
regarding holidays, parental leave, employment and wages protection. 

Six hundred and fifty South Auckland motor industry workers at three Ford plants 
gained a 2 percent pay rise. The collective conttact signed at each site allowed the hiring of 
temporary and part-time workers and up to 10 days of plant closmes on half pay in case of 
falling demand. An ordinary 40-hour week could be worked in days of up to 10 hours. At 
the Thames Toyota assembly plant staff apeed on 4 November to a four-day working week 
because of ove1production. 

New owners Taylor Preston Ltd re-opened the Ngahauranga abattoir, near Wellington, 
on 11 November with 120 staff, mosdy previous employees, and two killing chains. The staff 
were hired on individual contracts at much reduced pay rates and unions were excluded. 

In a secret ballot 230 Auckland harbour w01kers voted ovmwhelmingly in favour of 
striking over a breakdown of their pay negotiations with Pons of Auckland Ltd. His members 
had "really had enough", said the Harbour Union's Auckland President. "They are fed up 
with being pushed around, intimidated and threatened - they want an honourable settlement." 
The union gave notice of an open-ended sb ike from 23 November; it also sought an interim 
injunction in the Employment Coun to stop Po1ts of Auckland Ltd laying off 31 workers who 
had refused to sign individual conbacts. The redundancy notices were not genuine, 
the union claimed, but were pan of a sbategy to pressme workers to accept new conttactual 
tetms. The company replied tbat it bad genuine con,nwercial reasons for issuing the notices 
in the face of fierce competition. The judge, on 1S November, rejected the application 
because the union would not have strong p1ospects of succeeding in a full trial, in view of 
the constraints imposed by the Coun of Appeal in the G.N. Hale redundancy case. 

Negotiations to renew the existing apeeanent due to expire on 18 December between 
the Lion Nathan-controlled Hancock hotel chain and the Service Workers' Union broke down 
on 8 November. The ulfion charged tbat Hancock's pref&Ied document was more extrenre 
than others in the hotel industty, because it sought to abolish all allowances and gave no 
guaranteed teJiias of employn+cnt. On 29 November nnion ICpiCSCntativcs began a canvas 
outside Auckland hotels for sign•b•~ to a petition calling on Hancocks to resume talks and 
to negotiate a fair contract for its up to 1,900 staff. Signanues for the petition also arrived 
from the Lion Nathan-owned Casde•naine brewery in Queensland. 

The Service Workers' Union negotiated a 12-montb collective contract for more than 
1.,000 Pizza Hut staff, providing a 2 percent pay rise without the sw1ender of allowances or 
penal rates. Both sides apeed to look at outstanding issues during the te1m of the contract, 
including a new wage structure ~elated to uaiaing and CQJt1petency. 

National Mutual inswance staff accepted a 11nion-nesotiated 17-month contract with 
a 1.5 percent pay rise. The national insurance award bad expiral • the end of October and 
the staff union, FinSec, was negotiarinl separate docuncms with than 20 companies. 

The Christchurch Sttu publication as a daily evening newspaper on 13 
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November, with the loss of 42 jobs. Bowater New Zealand announced the closure of its 
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carrier GoliUn Bay, tied up in Timaru since 28 August. Union and owners announced on 18 
November the signing of a collective employ•ncnt contract covering the 14 crew ••acmbers, 
which recognised the tlad;tional "COtner system" of crew engagenent 

Industrial agreecnents signed by the Inter-island Line with the three maritine unions 
removed c1ew de•narcation lines on the Cook Staait fe11ies, with an estimated saving to tile 
company of about $4 mjJJion a year. 

Northmn Distribution Union n;ecubms picketed several New World supermarkets on 
26 November, aslring custonas to shop elsewhme. The action was in retaUation against the 
owners' refusal to allow union organisers access to staff and their attempts to negotiate new 
employuent contracts without union involvenent. "It is a new nethod which we have had 
to adopt," said NDU Secretary Mike Jackson, "to ensum that employers know that unions are 
still around and are going to be hae in a hundred years." Police called by the owners made 
no arrests and the Employment Court advised that it had no jurisdiction to issue an injunction. 

The principal of Westlake Girls' High School, on Auckland's North Shore, accused 
the PPT A of intimidatoiy tactics, because the school bad opted for bulk funding of staff 
salaries. According to a staff repesentarive, of S3 Westlake teachers who voted on the issue, 
43 opposed bulk funding, seven approved and two were indetetcninate; up to 30 did not vote. 
The PPT A branch at Avondale College, whose Board of Trustees had also decided to accept 
bulk funding, inserted an advmlisenent in the New Z.akuul Herald of 19 November to tell 
the public that the college staff bad voted 73 to 13 against bulk funding and that the Branch 
disassociated itself from the trustees' decision. 

The PPTA challenged the govmtn•ent in the Employment Coon that funding cuts 
announced in the July budget were in breach of TeacliCis' Collective Employnacnt Contract 
because they had not been negotiated with the Union. The Court accepted this argu••,nt and 
issued, on 29 November, two co•npliance 0Ide1s against the Ministry of Education requiring 
a restoration of funds. The ruling, said the PPrA, nant the reinstatement of lOS equivalent 
full-time positions. 

The dispute at the Pacer Kenidge cinema cbain was settled with the signing of a 
six-month national collective apecancnt, cutting weekend penal rates but inaeasing the basic 
hourly wage. The company withdlew eight of 18 redundancy notices, while the unions 
withdrew an injunction application over the disntissals. They resetved the right however to 
pursue personal grievance claims on behalf of sane w01kas selected for Rdundancy. 

Rothmans, with a 7S percent share of national cigarette sales, announced 77 re
dundancies at its Napier plant, with a further six job losses at its Auckland head office. 

The Auckland Watc1ftont W01kels' Union applied to the Employment Court for access 
to Poi ts of Auckland Ltd confidential files needed tD assess whether redundancies at the 
container teJ•ninal's might roovenents office wme sb•m or genuine. The Union also served 
notice of a strike on 19 November by IS tally cleiks at that office, who were to be made 
redundant that day. On 7 November POtts of Auckland Ltd told the Court that it had a&J=d 
to open ce11ain files conceining its conta;ncr A ,.reck later the wate1siders 
withdrew the strike notice and on 19 November the co••apany aod cru District President Bill 
Andersen issued a joint statenent tbat the red1Jndancies had been put on hold for a fO&&nigbt, 
to allow flesh negotiations with watersiden and harbour wmkms to mach a settletncat. The 
harbour wo1kers also withdrew their strike notice. 
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handed out pamphlets denouncing the Hancock deal at Lion Natlaan's sltareholders' •reeting 
in Auckland on 18 December. 

Jom11alists at five Wellinaton CQJncnunity struck on 2 December over a 
breakdown in their contract neg01iadons, but work on 10 December to allow talks 
to resun-c. Sixty-three Nelson Evenin,g Mail joumalists aad p1inten mtwaaed to work on 16 
December after a 16 day sbike over computer aechnology allowances and redundancy 
provisions. "The contpany was sitting back and being inbaasigent, as they can do under the 
Employ••ent Contracts Act" said the Jaapro delegate. "We felt we were just bitting our heads 
against the brick wall of the legislation. It wu better we live to fight another day." 

Seventy No1tb Shore Oty Council maintenance staff leaaned that they would beco••e 
redundant in Janu••y, because private companies had won contracts for their work. A group 
of labouren employed by the Mannkau Gty Council, who were Pft'pared to accept the latest 
Council p!Oposal for a 12.8 percent pay cut, resigned flow the Amalgamated Wo1kers' Union. 
A union stopwork n-ceting on 17 December had voted to accept not mo1e than a 4 to 7 
percent wage loss. 

New hiland Post drivels at the Auckland mail centms walked out on 1 December 
over attempts to change their shifts. They rcsun\Cd nmn•al work next day when threatened 
with an indefinite lockout and legal action for The Post Office Union did not 
support the 19-bour strike, but intended to file dispute poc;cettings. New hiland Post 
did not grant this year the baditional paid contpany holiday on 27 December. 

A collective employnrent conttact sigrwt for the packaging industry excluded Kiwi 
Packaging, which bad made a separate deal with its staff. The new docunJCnt had common 
conditions, but an attached schedule listed varying pay increases for diffment fun1s, ranging 
from 1. 7 to 2 percent. 

PSA staff withdrew their sbike notice after settle•nent of their employment contract. 
The seven PSA regional secretaries were given the oplion of withda awing from the collective 
contract. In another intra-union conflict, 2S staff ncn•bus of the New hiland Clerical 
Workers' Union, which was to be wound up by 1 Feb1ua•y, were disndssed on 20 December 
without redundancy pay. They were asked to baud in their car keys, clear their desks and 
leave. "We we1e tmated like excrement", contplai"«< a regional organiser. "We have 
spent years fighting for other w01kers who have been uDCeJemoDiously dnmped, then it 
happened to us. We are stunned and oubagcd." The Union denied that dismissed staff had 
been treated badly. 

Auckland Customs staff broke away flom the PSA to f01m a separate Customs Offi
cers' Association, with an initial nembersbip of 300, leaving 80 Customs officers in 
the PSA. They wme confident they could neg01iare a betlermgional deal, said their sec1etary; 
a PSA spokesman the new union u "more of a let' force." 

mecbiCOip announced that it had made 2,419 staff than a third of tbe 
total, redundant since its inception in 1987. Ploductivity had iucmased from 4.66 to about 
8 gigawatt hours per staff ber since 1987. 

The Noithean Distribution Union cal1ed off its picket at the lttilangi New World 
supermarket on 4 December, after satisfactory of tile dispute, 
including the right of access by union In aDQI'ber New World pickeliag 
dispute, the owner of the Kaiknhe s t failed to win a Court iajuncdcm on 3 
December, afler the union undmtuok not to lotdlailers aad to IIJ8trict ics picket to a 
maximum of six Keith Dipau, a of diD • 
Association, · tbat the Kaikobe pickets"..._'* dJatld of ,, &;)_ \' .J. 
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response. 
"This wu the first strike in the history of IHC", said the union president. "We 

showed that we am not so easily around" but "it is unfOttnnate that it took such drasdc 
action to force managenent to ft)llly sit down and listen to what staff were saying." 
Manageu-cnt indeed took notice. After the 1etn•n to work the two sides met again and tbil 
time they wme able to settle the dispute. The union aa•ecd to the loss of one week's annual 
leave, to the phuing out of seaior allowances and to in penal rates for holiday 
work, but it wu able to save length-of-service allowances which IHC had wanted to cuL The 
overall saving in staff costs wu $2.S nrillion, of $4.2 mi11ion miginally proposed. 

C'IU Secretary Angela Foulkes accused the Millister of Labour of misleading the 
public during the debate over the introduction of the Employment Contracts AcL Unions, she 
sai~ had argued that the new law was designed to saip tiom working people and 
that it gave employers power to unilaterally change people's wages and conditions, but that 
the minister had usured people in a householder pantphlet that "Rates of pay would only be 
altered with your apec• .. ent. Your existing entitlenreat to penal rates could not be changed 
except by aa•een\Cnt between you and your en•ployer." Minister Birch replied that the IHC 
ruling was a single decision, which bad to be considmtd in the context of a very complex dis
pute and that "the unilateral alteration of contracts should not be confused with the parties' 
right to strike or lock out when the collective conbacts have expired, as is the cwtcnt case." 

Honda car assembly staff at Stoke, near Nelson, gained a 2 percent pay rise. 
Mitsubishi Motors offered its assembly worke1s at Porirua the choice between renewal of the 
,collective employment contract without a pay rise, or a 2 percent rise in return for a cut in 
annual sick leave entidernent tiom 10 to five days. When the Manufacturing and 
Construction Workers' Union rejected both options, the coanpany locked out its staff on 16 
January. The union seaetary denounced the lockout u "an act of aggression", the workers 
picketed the plant to stop •sse•nbled vehicles fiom leaving, but after a day out they accepted 
the pay rise and sick leave cut option as an intaim setl1encnt, subject to review after the first 
year. 

The Engineers' Union failed in a COJupensarion claim on behalf of fo1•ner staff of 
Volco Engineering in Whakatane, ID'de Ia)nndant in late 1990. The wmkcrs bad imposed 
a roster ban in pursuit of a new industrial aa•een"'nt. The ban was a lawful strike, said Judge 
Finnigan of the Bmploynrent Court, but the atten1pt to inflict damage "succeeded so well that 
as a result of it the employer went out of business." 

New hal and Post on 7 Janua• y announced the axing of 349 full-time jobs at its 
Auckland man centtes, blanting an iw:fttlsingly competitive market aDd the impending 
dereg~Jiation of the postal indusby. The CO*"P'"Y offacd staff the choice of voluntary 
severance with Itdundlncy pay, mlocatioa or early mtirea•cnt, with a $12,000 
cash msignation Ren11ining w01kers wem to travel and leave allowances. 
New ~aland Post's resionaJ pae~al pmmiled that a mail soiling system 
would speed mail but be alto that, with fewer staff available, post boxes 
would be cleared less tiequenrly. On 28 Janua1y annou"'Xd the closure of regional 
support centres in Ill • oiJton aa4 with the lou of 90 jobs, mostly won-en. 

The Wa 'a:a' Uaioa wit1ldawl a ROiico of indultl ial action 
against P01ts of Ltd Oil 23 llac it a DOW nodce the 
stevedori.D& of & • Wbea two WID • ally iDjuled 
on tbl wluu:f on 22 aa 
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of watcrsiders "seem& to be an area of some concern." The union renewed its call for an 
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manager, acting on advice &om the Employers' Association, refused them entry and called 
the police who mested them, despite their insistence that the national baking and putrycoob 
award gave the union unrestlicted access to wmtplaces. 1be Labour Court ruled in April 
1991 that the officials had lawfully and fined the hakeay for breaching the award. Tho 
police however did not drop the trespass for another month, by which tine tbo 
two officials had made five comt They bad also spent soa•e seven boun in 
police holding cells on the day of their arrest. 

The Service Wo1kets' Union concluded its tint major multi-employer contract under 
the Employment Contracts Act, when it reached apeua-cnt with all major companies in the 
comniiiCI'Cial cleaning industry. The docunent the basic hourly rate of $8.62; it cut 
weekend penal rates from ti••e and a half to time and a qua•ter this year and abolished them 
altogether from 1993 but this, the union explained, will not affect the great majoiity of 
cleaners, who genmaJJy work Monday to Friday only. The Service Workers' Union also 
reached apeenrcnt on a similar deal with major security fun•s, subject to confirmation at 
special meetings of security guard ben. 

The Engineers' Union repmlal progress in its proanotion of a multi-employer anctal 
industries contract to replace the old •nctal b:ades award. It had split the docunent into 
separate No1tb and South Island contracts, which had m:eived the first adhesions by 
engineering firms. The union claianal gmat inte~e~t g netals companies and urged 
members to "let your employer know that you want to be covered by the industry conttact." 

Breakdowns in employ••ent contract negotiations caused two metal industry strikes 
on the same day, 2S February. About ISO Engineers' Union membe1s walked out at the 
Hamilton and Penrose factories of NDA Engineering, a large stainless steel manufact11rer, and 
110 engineers struck at the Mt. Wellington extrusions plant of Coanalco-CHH Aluawrinium. 
NDA had offeted a two percent pay rise in return for various clawbacks, including 
manage••cnt's right to vary individual pay rates according to skill and productivity. 
Comalco-CHH had offered a 2.8 percent rise offset by cuts in penal rates. The NDA strikers 
accepted a union rec odation and resun+cd work on 26 February, to allow negotiations 
to continue, but the aluminium woikeis voted to stay out for a further day. 

The New ~aland Educational Insdtute caUed nationwide paid sropwork aneetings of 
its 20,000 memben to discuss claims for a new p1imary teachers' employ•ncnt contract. 

Striking workers picketed Christchurch Yun's Harewood factory on 27 Feb-
ruary. When they attempted to block a truck, the company ca11ed in police who made 13 
arrests. 
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